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lattlefield of Maine and Grosvenor of
Ohio Speak Against Hep

hum Measure

LATTER GROWS SARCASTIC

PRESIDENTS PET ISSUE CALLED-
A FAKE

Washington Feb the rail
road rate debate began in the house to-
day two bills were passed One pro
vided for setting aside townsites in the
Flathead Indian reservation in Mon
tana the other authorizes the further
expenditures of 60000 for county im
provements from the sale of town lots
in Lawton I T-

An hour to oppose the railroad rate
bill was yielded to Mr Littlefield of
Maine

Bill Goes Too Far
Mr Ltttlefield believed the pictures-

of distress on the rate question were
entirely too lurid The proposed legis-
lation went too far and he should vote
against It He had been willing to go
as far as the president had recommend-
ed in 1904 and 1905 Not a member of
the house he maintained could say
what Is a reasonable rate This was
one of the great and tremendous diff-
iculties the bill presented and Indicated
the vast and arbitrary power that was
to be vested in a political tribunal In
the zeal with which both political par
ties running a legislative race
they had gone far beyond the presi
dents desires-

A remedy for ninetenths of rate
evils he said row exists in all courts
under the present law and the com-
mon law Under the proposed bill a
curious and incrongruous condition was
proposed When the commission deter
mined whether a rate was reasonable-
it was acting In a judicial capacity
when it prescribed a rate for the future-
It would be legislating and when it ad
ministered this finding it acted in an
executive capacity This was a com-
bination of three functions of govern-
ment executive legislative and
clal In one single body

Mr Littlefield said the commission
had been overruled twothirds of the
time

Senators Listened-
A number of senators listened to Mr

Lttlefields argument including Sen
Foraker Perkins Mlllard Kean

Bulkely Rayner Piles Scott Gallin
ger and Alee

Developing his contention that under
the bill the commission could regulate
the differential between the long and
short haul Mr Littlefield said he was
unwilling that a political commission
should say whether or not the New
England cotton manufactories should-
or should not be wiped out He would
he raid demonstrate for their own rec
ord the utter Incapacity of the inter
state commerce commission to admin-
ister rates

Mr Stevens of Minnesota said the
huge and awful things which h d

been depicted would not result from
the enforcement qf the legislation
The committee which considered the
bill were unanimous that It would not
work hardship-

On the other hand there was every
indication by the popular demand for
relief that conditions now are not sat
isfactory The bill he said was a
ccmpromise and was not perfect

Grosvenors Criticism-
Mr Grosvenor of Ohio criticised

the claim that there was any popular
demand for the legislation What
there was had been manufactured out
of whole cloth In congress There
never had been such a fake issue
launched The question of rebates
constituted the only legitimate com-
plaint being made and yet he con-
tinued the gentlemen who reported-
the bill have absolutely dodged every
question of the slightest importance to
the shippers of this country

What they had reported he said
not one of them could tell exactly

Everyone thought it meant a differ
ent thing and the whole thing was to
be left to the construction of thecctrts And yet it was born at the
dawning of a political millenium in
this house All the angels sang to
gether on the day this bill was re
pcrted and sang the same tune

Mr Grosvenor said he should pro-
pose an amendment to correct what
he regarded as the real evil His
amendment would prevent railroadcrmpanles or officers from owning
productive interests along their lines

Would Kill Competition-
The bill in operation would kill allcompetition and the result would beexactly the as the effects of the

old pooling bill with uniform rates
He said the center of the country
would not suffer but that it would
bo the extremities of border statesHaving expressed himself on the bill
Mr Grosvenor continued

And I shall aid In getting it out of
this house as speedily as possible-

Mr Davidson of Wisconsin advoca
ted the bill

At tbe close of the days debate thefortifications appropriation bill wasreported and at 525 oclock the houseadjourned until tomorrow at 11oclock
FINED 500 AND COSTS

Leipsic 0 Feb 5J T Adams of theAdams Brothers company atcame Into court today and
the Valentine antitrust law wasIndicted by the Putnam county grand
was fined 500 and costs

EXTRA
Feb 5 The Republic IronSteel company today the regular quarterly div1den of 1 per centon preferred stock and an extra 2 percent on account of accumulated unpaiddividends Both are payable April 2
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Interstate Commerce Commission

Makes Repot on Pennsylvania
Railroad Company

BUT EXPRESSES OPINION

DOCUMENT TRANSMITTED TO
THE HOUSE

Washington Feb
Roosevelt today transmitted to the
house the following report submitted to
him by the Interstate commerce com-
mission in response to a resolution re
garding the alleged combination of the
Pennsylvania Railroad company and
certain other roads named therein In
violation of the antitrust law

The President Tbe interstate com-
merce commission has the honor to sub
mit the following in response to vour
request of Jan 29 inclosing a resolution
addressed that day by the house of rep-
resentatives which reads as follows

Resolved That the president of the
United States be and he is hereby re
quested if not Incompatible with the pub-
lic Interests to report to the house of
representatives for its information all the
facts within the knowledge of the inter
state commerce commission which shows-
or tends to show that there exists at this
time or heretofore within the last
twelve months has existed a combina
tion or arrangement between tho Penn
sylvania Railroad company the Pennsyl-
vania company the Norfolk Western
the B O Railroad company the Phila-
delphia Boston Western Railroad
company the Northern Central Railway
company and the Chesapeake Ohio
Railway company or any two or more of

railroad companies In violation of
this act passed July 2 1890 and entitled
An act to protect trade and commerce
against unlawful restraints and monopo
lies or acts amendatory thereof

The Facts Presented
The only different facts known to the

commission believed to have bearing on
the subject matter of this resolution are
those appearing In the annual reports
filed by the companies named in compli
ance with section 20 of the act to regulate
commerce except as the same facts or
some of them have been disclosed from
time to time in proceedings before the
commission From the latest of thesereports covering the year ending June
30 1905 the following figures and other
data have been

The Pennsylvania Railroad company
has an authorized capital stockof 400
000000 of which 302513300 has been Issued
and Is now outstanding This company
appears to control and is understood to
control all the lines embraced In thePennsylvania system so called havingan aggregate mileage of 1099986 andgross earnings for the year named of

The term Pennsylvania sys-
tem as here used the lines of
the Pennsylvania Railroad the

the Philadelphia Baltimore Washington and the
Central Railway company butdoes not include the B O Railroadcompany the Norfolk Western Railroad company or the Chesapeake

Ohio Railway company

Subsidiary Company-
The Pennsylvania which con

trols all the lines of the Pennsylvania
system west of and Erie hasan authorized capital stock of 80000000
of which 40000000 has been Issued All
this issued stock is owned by the Pennsylvania Railroad company

The Philadelphia Baltimore Wash-
ington Railroad company has an author
ized capital of 25KO5iO of which 23
493550 has been issued and is now outstanding Of this issued stock the Pennsylvania Railroad company owns 23490
775The Northern Central Railway cornrany has an autorized capital stock of
20000000 of which 17193400 has been
issued and is now outstanding Of this
Issued stock the Pennsylvania Railroadcompany owns 9101950

The Baltimore Railroad company hassn authorized capital of 60000000 of pre
ferred stock and 125000000 of common
stock of which 59956464 of preferred and
124272060 of common have been Issued

and tre now Of this issuedstock the Pennsylvania Railroad company
owns 21470000 of preferred and 30292300-
of common the Pennsylvania company
owns 5000000 of preferred and S110HGOO
of common the Northern Central Railway owns SlOOOCCO of preferred
and 787500 of common the Philadelphia
Baltimore Washington com-pany owns of preferred and
5781500 of common It thus appears thatthe Pennsylvania Railroad company andthree other companies It controlscwn an aggregate of 28480000 of B Opreferred and 42900000 of Baltimore
Ohio common

The Norfolk Western Railroad com-pany has an authorized capital of 23
000000 of preferred stock and 65000000 ofstock all of which has been is
sued and is now Of tbisIssus stock the Pennsylvania Railroadcompany owns of preferred andJ203300GO of commn the Pennsylvaniacompany owns 5000000 of preferred and1500000 of common the Northern Cenitral Railway company owns 500000 ofpreferred and 1000000 of common Itthus appears that the Pennsylvania Railrcad company and two other

which It controls own in the aggregate 11000000 of Norfolk Westernpreferred and 22830000 of NorfolkWestern common

Chesapeake Ohio
The Chesapeake Ohio railway withan unlimited authorized stock hasIssued 8200 first preferred 800 secondpreferred and 62790400 common stockwhich is now outstanding Of this issuedcommon Pennsylvania tRailroadcompany owns thecompany 4000000 andern Railway company E00000It thus appears that the Pennsylvania

It controls own in the aggregate 35630
000 of the common of the

Ohio
The foregoing statement shows the extent to which the stock of the severalrailroad companies named in the discus-

sion is owned by any other railroad com-pany named therein-
In addition to these facts of stockownership the annual reports above relerred to snow the names of the officersand directors of the several railroadcompanies named in the resolution on theSOth day of June 1905
Frcm the general knowledge and information of the the furtherstatement is warranted that the ac-

quisition by the Pennsylvania Railroadcompany and the companies byIt of the stock of the Baltimore OhioRailroad the Norfolk West-
ern Railroad company and the Chesa-peake Ohio Railway as aboveset forth the published rates of the sev-
eral railroads named have been
maintained arid in some instances advanced and that there appears to be lesscompetition in rates between these linesthan was formerly he case but this isalso true of competitive rates generally
In other of the country

As to whether the hereinbeforegiven show or tend to show a violation-
of the act of congress referred to In theresolution the commission expresses noopinion as it is charged no duty In
connection with that enactment and hasno to determine a question

thereunder-
All of which is submittedSigned MARTIN KNAPP

Chairman
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Office 2484 Washington Ave

Ogden Tuesday Feb 6

Bridegroom of 78 Seeks Di

vorce From Bride of 30 on
Ground of Cruelty

The troubles of Peter C Green of Plain
City In his second matrimonial venture-
are aired In a divorce complaint filed in
the district court yesterday It was less
than three months ago that the plaintiff
who is 78 years of age was wedded In
Salt Lake City to the woman from whom
he would now be released He says that
his wife Is but 31 years of age and al
leges that the happiness of their mar-
ried life was marred in less than a month
after the ceremony was performed Gen-
erally he alleges cruel and Inhuman
treatment but becoming more specific
sets forth that his young bride found
pleasure in calling him such pet names
as pjg and hog said that he was
dishonest and a hypocrite and that she
had on divers occasions struck him and
spit upon him Again he complains

that the woman to whom he was united
for better or for worse threatened to

set fire to a bed in the house which is
one of the reasons why he asks the court
to annul the marriage bonds On Nov
24 1905 according to the complaint he
executed a deed in favor of his wife
covering the homestead in Plain City
valued at 1500 Now he asks the court
to order the defendant to convey the real
estate back to him Following up this
line he asks for a temporary restraining
order to prevent her from disposing of
or encumbering the property The cou-
ple were married in Salt Lake Nov 8
1905

NEW PACKING CONCERN

Articles of Incorporation Providing-
for New Industry Are Filed

The articles of Incorporation of the new
Ogden Packing Provision company
were filed yesterday The company is in
corporated to carry on a packing busi-
ness to buy and sell stock live and
dressed to manufacture glue and fertil
izers and deal in all branches of industry
that are connected with the packing
house business The capital stock is
placed at 250000 and Ogden Is named as
the headquarters The buildings will be
located at Thirtieth street and Pacific
avenue where acres of land have
recently been purchased by the com-
pany A spur track Qf the Union Pa-
cific and Oregon Short Line will be
built to the plant and the trackage In
side the companys land will be suffi-
cient for the switching of cars It Is
expected that the plant will be com-
pleted in season for the midsummer
trade the contract for the erection of
the building having been let to W P
Page of Los Angeles who is now build
Ing a plant at that place As soon as
this Is completed the work on the Ogden
concern will be commenced The offi
cers of the company are

F E Schlageter president Lars Han
sen vice president Simon Jensen secre-
tary James PIngree treasurer and they
with Charles Zeimer Louis Bitton M S
Browning W C Hunter Alfred Blond
Quist and Axil Blondquist form the board-
of directors

MEN HAVE EQUAL POWER

Auditors to Expert Books of City Put
on Same Footing

Mayor E M Conroys veto of the reso-
lution passed by the city council ap
pointing C R Hollingsworth as auditor
and R T Harris as assistant auditor to
audit the committees books of the past
four years was presented to the council
last evening After some discussion the
resolution was amended so that both of
the men named were placed on an equal
footing The compensation of 400 dol
lars for the work was permitted to stand
The law committee reported upon the In-
vestigation held Feb 1 in connection with
the alleged charges of graft and stated
that the charges were found to be base
lessFire Chief Paine submitted a list of

for the fire department which
was practically a reappointment of the
old force the exception of J BL-
TVitteson who was named In the place
of J A Checkers resigned All were
confirmed

DAMAGES ARE REDUCED

Sheepmen Let Off Easily for Injuries-
to Ogden Canyon Road

At a meeting of the county board yes
terday Commissioner W G Wilson
recommended that 15 per cent be de
dftcted from the bills sent to the dif-
ferent sheepmen of the county for dam-
ages to the Ogden canyon road caused
by the driving of sheep over it The
recommendation was adopted Although-
the session was a lengthy one aside
from the passing of a number of
monthly bills little business was trans
acted The reports from the several road
districts were received and the board ac
cepted the four new steel bridges that
have been erected in Ogden valley

DISTRICT COURT IN 1905

Record of Business for Year Given in
Tabulated Form

The official report for the district court
of Weber county for the year ending
Dec 31 1905 shows that 36 divorces were
granted and 471 marriage licenses issued
during the same period The record of
convictions for the year was as follows
Adultery 2 assault 4 assault with in
tent to commit rape 2 attempt to kill 1
burglary 12 embezzlement 1 forgery 2
grand larceny 3 robbery 1 The number
fined by the court was one twentyfour-
were sent to the state prison and three
committed to the county jail

Stole a Bicycle
Gustave Nordstron was arrested lastevening for stealing a bicycle five min-

utes after he had committed the theft
and while he was attempting to dispose-
of it in a pawn shop He and anotheryoung man named Richardson were com-
mitted to the State Industrial school Oc
tober last A short time afterward they
were released from that institution and
turned over to the district court as

Nordstron was permitted to
go free This Is the first offense that
he Is known to have committed since his
release

Ogden Briefs-
E J Ulrich was operated on at the

Ogden General hospital yesterday by
Gordon and Perkins

Jw N Larsen county clerk of Cachecounty was the guest of county clerk
David Mattson In Ogden yesterday

Two of the new engines for the Harri
man lines were placed in commission
here yesterday and three ethers are ex-
pected today

Judge H H Rolapp left for Lewiston
yesterday on for the Amalgam-
ated Sugar company He will be gone
several days

J A Howell yesterday enteredjudgment for the in Fred Foulger vs J Poulger et al an action to
quiet title to land in Ogden

A petition for letters of administration-
was filed yesterday in the matter of theestate of Lehnert deceased who
died Dec 31 1908 and left an estate In
Weber county consisting of personal prop
erty valued at and in money in

Ogden News
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Genuine
Carters Little Liver Pills

Must Bear Signature of

SEE FACSIMILE WRAPPER BELOW

Tery small asd as easy
to take as sugar

FOX HEADACHE
FOX BSZZHfES-

SITTLE FOR ilUOUSBESS
FOR TORPID LIVER

FOR CONSTIPAT1QII

FOR SALLOW SKIN
FOR THEfiQHPLEXUHlO-

EWUEOTB UviSTMAVt

2 Cite 13PHTfiiy vegetasiex

the First National bank of Ogden also
real estate of a probable value of 800
Mary Lehnert widow of the deceased is
the petitioner

Marriage licenses have been issued to
A Schenck and Miss Amelia Mole

both of Ogden and Fred W Kedfield and
Miss Charlotte M Stone both of Ogden

E S Carroll Instructor in printing at
the State Industrial school left yester
day for California where he will arrange
for the care and treatment of his 10year
old daughter May who is ill

J D Pardee and A N Cherry have
moved their law offices to 208209 Her-
ald building

DOLAN HISSED BY THE
PITTSBURG MINERS

Pittsburg Pa Feb a day
characterized by disorder hisses and
catcalls with frequent demands to
resign the delegates of district No 5

of the United Mine Workers union in
convention failed to pass a resolution
calling for the resignation of Patrick
Dolan president of district No 5 for
his action in voting with the operators-
in Indianapolis to sustain the present
wage scale After several hours of dis
cussion upon the resolution which the
chair refused to recognize the conven
tion adjourned tonight until tomorrow
morning after passing a resolution to
appoint a committee on resolutions con
sisting of five members which is to re
port tomorrow morning

Salt Lake Photo Supply Supplies
Dev and Finishing Main and 3d So

STATESMAN LOOSE
VISITS WASHINGTON

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb Suther

land today introduced a bill to appro
priate 100000 for additional roomand
facilities for the postoffice building at
Ogden

State Chairman C E Loose of Utah-
is visiting the capital and today called
with Senator Sutherland upon the pres
ident He states that his visit here is
without political significance

TWENTY YEARS IN PRISON
El Paso Tex Feb dispatch

from Chihuahua Mexico says that Luis
Rocha who killed Gilbert Johnson a
prominent mining man has been sen-
tenced to twenty years in prison John-
son W3S chief engineer of Thomas W
Lawsons mining properties in Califor-
nia and Mexico and was on a tour of
inspection in the latter country at the
time he met death Rocha killed John
son while attempting to shoot a man
with whom Johnson was walking

CONSIDERS HIMSELF BOUND

Jackson Miss Feb 5 Senator Mc
Laurin stated tonight that he would be
bound by the action of the senate in
the caucus of Saturday although he
was not present He said he would vote
against the Santo Domingo treaty

100 REWARD 100
The readers of this paper will be pleased-

to learn thait there Is at least one dread
ed disease that science has been able to
cure in all its stages and that is Catarrh
Halls Catarrh Cure Is the only positive
cure now known to the medical fraterni-
ty Catarrh a constitutional dis-
ease requires a constitutional treatment
Halls Cure is taken internally
acting directly upon the bldOd and mu-
cous surfaces of the system thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease
and giving the patient strength by build-
Ing up the constitution and assisting na
ture in doing its work proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that It falls to cure Send for
list of testimonials

Address F J CHENEY CO Toledo
Ohio

Sold by all Druggists Toe
Take Halls Pills for constipa-

tion

Dont Give Up
The chances are your neighbor-

uses
HEWLETTS

THREE CROWN
PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

GUARANTEED
MADE IN UTAH

JUST LISTEN
FOR ONE MINUTE f

I can cure you of dandruff and
falling hair cleanse your scalp of 1it

all Itching humors If you use tS

SMITHS COMPOUND I
DANDRUFF CURE 1

AND HAIR I
TONIC

Lad Ill guarantee you will be free Hi

the name of hair tonics

PULL SIZE BOTTLE 50c

A C SmithT-
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ITS THE MAN

With the money in the bank who
makes a success

Will you have money saved to
take advantage of an opportunity
when It comes

You will if you open a savings
account with us at 4 per cent In
terest and save

UTAH SAVINGS TRUST
COMPANY

NO 160 MAIN STREET

PHONE 65 FOR THE CORBEC01
TIME

1

Fountain Syringes-
ALL SIZES AND MANY STYLES

Family syringes Soc up Rubber
cushions and sheeting baby

and everything usually car-
ried In a drug store

It will pay you to give us a call-
as we have a fine stock

Selling at way down prices this
week

BOTH PHONES 457

Remember the number
44 MAIN STREET

Painless Dentistry

Boston Dental Parlors
126 Main St

Over Penny Arcade

Teeth extracted without ain or no pay

Best set of Teeth 6 500
Gold Crowns 400
Bridge Work per Tooth 400
Gold Filling LOO

All other fillings 50c find up
Twelve years guarantee given with all

work
Hours 830 to 8 p m Sunday 10 to

4 p m

NONESUCH

TWELVE MILLION PACKAGES I
LAST YEAR SOME ONE

WAS SATISFIED
IN 2PIEIOc PACKAGES
MERRELLSOULE COMPANY

SYRACUSENEWYORK 1

In the language of the drug trade

contains no quinine is a repeater
That is If you take It once youll
take it again It cures colds

BROMO CHEMICAL CO

Chicago

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

101 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Leading Music Dealers
1091113 So Main St

SALT LAKE CITY

a positive and per-
manent cure for
drunkenness anddrug addictions

BranchParent House Dwight Ills
confidential

KEELEY INSTITUTE
334 W S Temple St Salt Lake City

Utah

Nervous from cause is
cured by this old reliable medicine
MaktS the weak and nervous
the despondent hopeful and happy

soothes the nerves
SLOO box 6 with guarantee to
euro or refund money
Free

F J HILL DRUG CO
Corner Second South Wed Tempi

What Time Is It
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ONE PRICE TO ALL NEVER UNDERSOLD

THE MIGHTY BARGAIN GIVING

EVENT THE GREAT SALE OF

STARTS THIS MORNING-

With everything new of the most original and latest designs and
its going to be the grandest sale Salt lake has even seen Our
spacious Main aisle and the entire Underwear and Infants wear
sections are crowded with the best and newest snowy white Un-
derwear and Infants Furnishings all arranged to make choosing
easy Nothing but the best most stylish and dependable garments-
are offered here All at reductions that wise and economical buy
ers will hasten here to secure

Doors Open at 9 OClock

OiJLkJr

A LEADER Clothing sale has something solid something tangible at
the back of it There are no inflated values No watered stocks We
cannot afford to sell you shoddy goods at fancy prices We are

estly consistently and conscientiously selling clothes at this
which you will find it hard to duplicate at double the price So
come today come any day and you will be treated with the utmost
courtesy and get ample returns for the small outlay on your clothes
Remember this sale will only LAST TEN DAYS

1864
f

Muslin Underwear
I

Infants Wear
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Suits 1200 to
1600 Values

i 790
Our Wardrobe system of Pine Clothes will equal anything any

CDe

Dont Forget the address f
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WHY PAY MORE WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

TEETnUTAU DNTAl COa 234 Main
t The most Reliable Dentists in the City

Teeth extracted without pain by Our scientific
methods Free With Other Work

OUR SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES
Set of teeth bet red rubber 5 Gold crowns 22k 350 to 500 Bridge

work best 350 to 500 Gold fillings 1 and up Other fillings Soc roc

12 Years Protective Guarantee Open till 6 p m Sunday 10 to 2
Phones md 2998 Bell 1738Y

EXAMINATION FREE 234 Main St DR ZIMMERMAN Mgr
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Bars Men from EmploymentE-
very line of business is beginning to

shut its doors to men
Business competition has become so keen

that only men of steadfast habits can find
employment

Employers do not want men that are ad
to A drinking man is not in

fit condition to handle responsible work
Continual drinking the nerve
system No power can cure treat-
ment is necessary

and Beer Habit
Take ORRINE Quietly at Home-

To cure without patients knowledge-
buy ORRINE No 1 treat-
ment buy ORRINE No 2 Price 100 pet
Ior
Cure Effected or Money Refunded-

Book on Drunkenness sealed free on
request ORRINE mailed sealed on re

1 by THE ORRINE CO Inc
Washington P C or sold in this city by 36

Smith Drug Co Salt Lake City

If It Happens Its in The Herald

DRINK

URRIN
CuresWhiskey

¬

¬

Suits 1600 to
2800 Values

1200i

AND GUARDIANSHIP
NOTICES

Consult county clerk or the respective
signers for further Information

Estate of John C Wise Deceased
THE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL AT

private sale an undivided of the east
half of lot 4 block 55 plat A Salt Lake
City survey also a right of way over the
following

Commencing at a point 324 feet north
of the southwest corner of said lot 4

thence east 10 rods thence north 10 feet
thence west 10 rods thence south 10 feet
to the place of beginning in Salt Lake
City and county Utah

On1 or after Saturday the 10th day of
February 1906 and written bids will be
received at No 261 South Third East
Street Salt Lake City Utah Terms of
sale cash subject to confirmation By
the district court of Salt Lake county
Utah

Minnie G Wise executrix of the last
will and testament of John C Wise de
ceased

Stephens Smith attorneys for estate

Notice
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK

holders of the DalyWest com-
pany a of Colorado for tho

of directors and the transaction
of such other business as may lawfully
come before it will be held at offico
of the company room 623 Boston Build-
Ing Denver Colo on Monday Feb 19th
1S06 at 4 oclock p m of that day

J BARNETT
Secretary the DalyWest Mining Corn
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